In the hot gas cleaning of producer gas generated from biomass gasification at 1173K, the ability of tar Table 3 shows the gasification conversion and product gas composition. These values were independent of the type of bed additives used and gas cleaning temperature.
The tar removal ability was largely dependent on the type of bed additives at 673K. Especially, it also depended on the type of activated carbon, and were in the order of AC-3>AC-1>AC-2. The size of the activated carbon and ceramic balls was 1-2mm. Thus the factor, excluding the size of bed additives, would influence the ability of tar removal. The specific surface area and average pore diameter were largely dependent on the type of activated carbon ( Table 2 ). Of the three types of activated carbon studied, the tar removal ability in AC-3 was the largest. Additionally, its surface area and average pore diameter were also higher than those of AC-2. The surface area of AC-1 was almost as large as that of AC-3; however, the average pore diameter of AC-1 was approximately half that of AC-3. Accordingly, the specific surface area and average pore diameter of activated carbon would influence the ability of tar removal.
The ability was also largely dependent on the gas cleaning temperature. It was extremely interesting that the highest ability was obtained at 573K. Generally, since tar condenses at lower temperature, higher amount of tar could be trapped at gas cleaning part. Activated carbon, AC-3, adsorbs tar, but also would promote any reaction of tar degradation.
Conclusion
Carbonaceous materials had the ability of tar removal at medium temperature of 473 to 673 K. The tar removal ability was largely dependent on the type of carbonaceous materials used and gas cleaning temperature. The specific surface area and the average pore diameter of activated Table 3 Gasification conversion and product gas composition carbon would influence its ability of tar removal. The activated carbon was identified as one of promising bed additives at medium temperatures of 473 to 673 K, and the activated carbon having a large specific surface area and a large average pore diameter was most effective for tar removal at 573 K. In charcoal derived from feedstock, the ability of tar removal was similar to that in the inactive ceramic balls.
